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RED CROSS WANTS! ANOTHER BEE MAN GIVEN

HIS COMMISSION. city Coal problem

growing serious
DRAFT LISTS GO

TO STATE BOARDS

district Board to Take Up In-

dustrial Claims and Re-

view Other

Omahans at Fort

Snelling Coming
Home on Furlough

Thursday hiprning at 7:55 o'clock
100 Omahans and Nebraskans who
have been at Fort Snelling attending
the" officers', training school and who
have received comtrjissions, will ar-

rive in Omahaover the Omaha road.
The raei. are returning home on

furlough . prior to taking stations to
which they have been, or wilt be, as-

signed. Being on waiting.orders, the

t 1

hr: ,

' ? j

Northwestern Will Run
' Extra Trains to State Fair

The Northwestern has announced
its extra train schedules for the Ne-

braska state fair, at Lincoln the first
week lu September. The other roads
operating into Lincoln,- - the Burling-
ton, Missouri Pacific, Rock Island
and Union Pacific have prepared their
schedules but have not published
them. Theyre holding back to see
what demands of equipment for troop
movements the -- government may
make.

Passenger traffic officials are ex-

pecting hurry-u- p orders for equip-
ment for Uncle Sam and do not feel
justified in scheduling extra fair
trains if they are going to be called
upon to put all their extra coaches
into service in carrying the soldiers.

September 4, S and 6 the North-
western will run special trains into
Lincoln from Oakdale, Missouri Val-
ley and Fremont, picking up pas-
sengers enreute. The trains will
leave starting points as follows: Oak-dal- e,

6; Missouri Valley, 5:10; Fre-
mont, 7:10, SM30 and 10:15 in the
morning. . From Fremont each day
an additional train will leave for Lin-
coln at 12:15 in -- the afternoon., All
trains will stop at the fair grounds.

Siummer

MILLIONSWEATERS

Places Modest Order for
Knitted Goods With Its Chap-

ters and,Auxiliaries Over
the Country.

A million and a half knitted sweat
ers, mufflers, wristlets and socks, de-
liveries to begin early in September,
is the modest order the American
Red Cross has placed with its various
chapters, branch chaptersrauxiliaries-af-larg- e

and auxiliaries tlweughout
the length jind. breadth of the land.

The office of the Nebraska state
director --eceived a telegram this
morning advising of this gigantic re-

quest.
-.-

All organizations' eg unified for this
knitting wprk are urged to start mak-
ing these supplies at once and also to
get into touch with the state office
as to the amount that they will be
likely to produce, so that the general
offices can be advised as to the quan-
tity they may expect from this state.

Khakv-colore- or gray yarn is" to be
used in filling this order. Red Cross
knitting leaflets giving full directions
for these articles cair be obtained by
writing to Mrs. Z. T. Lindsey, as-

sistant director Nebraska Red Cross,
court house, Omaha.

Pass Ordinances for
Changing Street Grades

Dodge street and St. Marv's avenue
change of grade ordinances have been
passed by the city council. These
measures create the improvement dis-
tricts. The next step will be filing of
petitions by abutting property owners.

I tie .Dodge street district extends
from Seventeenth to Twenty-secon- d

streets, including intersecting streets:
the St. Mary's avenue district is from
seventeenth street to 1 wenty-fourt- h

avenue, including intersecting streets.
In connection with the Dodge street

project the Callahan Realty company,
by Ed Callahan, protested against any
change of grade on Eighteenth street.
claiming that property owners would
be damaged ?1UU,U0U.

Omaha Boy to Sail On

The Kaiser Wilhelm I!

John Savidge, son of Rev. C. W.
Savidge, of this-cit- y, is now on the
reconstructed Kaiser Wilhelm II,
which was put out of commission by
the Germans when this government
sent Count Bernstorff home. He was
in a hospital 'corps in Philadelphia
last week when he went to the doc-
tor in charge and expressed a desire
to be sent to sea. The next morning
John received orders to report to the
Brooklyn navy yard.

Make Your Red Cross
Checks to "A. L Reed, Treas."
Many persons have asked The Bee

how checks should be made out for
the Red Cross fund. The checks
should be made payable to "A. L.
Reed, Treasurer," and sent to tjae
office of the Byron Reed company,
212 South Seventeenth street, Omaha.

River Fleet Going South for Winter.
The "Washburn" is the name of a

steamboat which arrived in Omaha
from the north Monday and stopped
to coal. It is not one of the line of
boats operated by the Missouri River
Navigation league of Omaha, but one
which is on its way from far up the
river to St. Louis for the winter.
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B th Book or Cms Wlmtm OrM

H. J. HUGHES CO., Wholesale
Distributor, Omaha, Neb. Tel.

Douglas 1334.

Excursions

Omaha. Neb.

ROUND TRIPS FROM OMAHA

Going and Returning Same Route
Boston, Mass '.$54.60 to $62.10
New York City $55.80 to $59.10
Atlantic City $57.30
Detroit, Mich $35.10

CIRCLE TRIPS From Omaha
New York City one way via Washing-

ton, Norfolk and steamer; other
way via Niagara Falls $60.50 to $62.10

New York City one way via Niagara
Falls and Montreal; other way via
Washington, D. C $61.80 to $65.55,

New York City one way via Niagara
Falls; other way via Washington. .$58.50 to $62.10

Boston one way via Montreal; other
way via New York and Washington, $61.00 to $63.85

Boston one way via Montreal ; other
way via Niagara Falls ' $57.80 to $60.20

Boston one way via Norfolk and steamer;
other way via Montreal. .... .$63.30

Reduced rates on many other attractive tours.
- Liberal stop-ov- er privileges. Three splendid daily trains
to Chicago make good connections with through trains
for the east. Fpr further information, folders, etc., call
on or address1,

W. E. BOCK, City Passenger Agent,

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE & ST.PAUL

RAILWAY

Dealers' Bins Are Full, But the
Public Is Not Storing Up

the Winter Supply
as Usual.

To lay in coal, or not to lay in coal
is still a perplexing question with

many and the result is that the coal
dealers here have their bins so full

they cannot put. In more.
This docs not mean that they are

overstocked or that they have more
coal than'the city needs.

On the other ltand it means that
unless someone buys coal soon and
gets some of theseJiins empty, so the
dealers can fill them up again, there
will be a coal shortage in Omaha this
winter.- - ....
; Coal 's high, to be sure. It'inay be
higher l.i the fall and.winfer. It did
not take the usual drop during the
summer months, though thousands
are still waiting for that drop.

Meantime September and the cool
nights and mornings are rapidly ap-

proaching.
May Be Reduced.

Meantime Heibert Hoover has also
been given new authority in the food
situation and many are looking for
him to reduce the price of Coal.
Whether be can or cannot do this
remains to be seen.

Again, whether he can or cannot re-

duce the price of coal at the mines
will make little difference to the coal
consumer in Omaha if the winter
catches this great city without a suf-

ficient supply of coal on hand to run
the population.

Every coal dealer's bin is full.
Many of the dealers have cars of coal
here on the tracks now that they can-

not unload because their bins are full
and no one is buying, though fall is

approaching. As an example, the C.
W. Hull company has 100 cars of coal
on the tracks around Twenty-sevent- h

and Vi:ton streets and cannot unload
a shovelful of it because their own
bins are so full.

To Be Car Shortage.
The Omaha Traffic club has re-

cently gone over the car situation and
given out the estimate that after Sep-
tember 1 the available car supply for
commercial purposes will be reduced
by 35 per cent by reason of the move-
ment of troops and supplies for the
cantonments.

This w'll meaiuit will be difficult
to move coal after that date, yet
Omaha is approaching fall with no
coal in the basements of the homes
and with the bins of the dealers con-

taining only enough to withstand the
cold weather of a few weeks. Omaha
must depend upon the constant move-
ment t coal by rail unless some early
supplies rre laid in.

Were Headed West to
Join Forces With I. W. W.

'
Driven from home by his grand

mother, Fred Senback, Evanston, III.,
started for "somewhere out west" to
find his father whom he has not seen
for several years. He was joined by
William Mickles of Mortongrove, 111.,

homeless, a cripple and unable to find
work at his trade. Enroute they met
Fred Day also of Evanston, fired by
the stories of excitement in the bound
less west told by Industrial Workers
of the World organizers.

The boys gave the ages of 17 years,
although they do not look the part,
when arrested for vagrancy here.
They were given into the custody of
probation officers to be cleaned up
after their journey in "side door Pull-
mans." Day will be returned to his
parents. Probation officers will en
deavor to find work lor the other two
boys who like Omaha and wish to
make their home here. Mickels is a
printer and Senback is a machinist
helper.

'

t
Suit for Injunction in

Paving Row is Postponed
The injunction suit of Bauer &

Johnson, paving contractors, against
the Callahan Construction company
and the county board, which resulted
from the letting of a contract by the
commissioners to the Callahan com-

pany for putting in one mile of 'Fin-le- y

method" process road, has been
indefinitely postponed because of the
illness of a member of the family eof
one of the attorneys in the. case.

Bauer & Johnson also ask the court
to compel the county board to award
them a contract for putting in sev-

eral miles of county roads by their
own method on the grounds they sub-

mitted the lowest bid. The injunction
suit is.the outgrowth of a paving row
Deiween tne two riyai companies.
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RALPH P. CAMPBELL.

Ralph P. Campbell, formerly a
member of The Bee advertising de-

partment, has been awarded a com-
mission as second lieutenant. He has
been a student at the Fort Logan 1L
Roots, Ark., officers training camp.
He made a large circle of friends
while a solicitor and writer of dis-

play advertising for The Bee.

Short Cut to Citizenship
Under the New Ruling

A shortcut to United States jciti-zensh- ip

is now possible, says Lieu-

tenant Waddell of the navy recruit-
ing office, because of a recent dicision
of the Navy department.

"According to the new ruling, men
who have taken ogt only their first
naturalization papers may now enter
the naval reserves as cooks or bakers,"
he said. "Provided, of course, they
are not citizens of an enemy country,

"And according to the well known
regulation, men who have served in
the navy for a year are eligible to
citizenship.

"Thus, a man who has just taken
out his first papers may then join this
branch of the service and in a year
be accepted as a citizen of the United
States. If he does not take this means
of shortening his term of waiting he
must wait three years after his first
papers are filed until he can be natur-
alized."

After a year as a cook or baker the
man may become a ciiizen of the
United States and be transferred to
the regular navy, on the same footing
as other citizens and liable to the same
promotions.

Three Divorce Pleas Are

Granted by Judge Leslie
A grocer, a slenoeraDher and a la

borer lost their wives in divorce
court Tuesday morning. Judge Les-
lie freed them and they all testified
they were glad to be single again.Leta Alfreds was granted a decree
from John Alfreds, 4443 South Thir-teent- h

street, grocer. She alleged
cruelty and nonsupport. Judge Les
lie award her alimony and re
stored her maiden name of Leta Tur-pi- o.

Hazel C. Marvin was freed from
David M. Marvin, stenographer. The
husband was given permission by the
court to visit his daugh
ter, trances, "at .reasonable hours
ana times.

Louise Krenchmont Stegmau. who
testified Charles M. Stegman .struck
her and abused her, was granted a de
cree. Stegman is a laborer.

Wharton Gets Big Check

For a Little Pile of Corn
John C. Wharton, e&postniaster

and farm magnate, has a check which
he thinks is epoch-makin- g. It is for
$113.16 and is in payment for 525
bushels of com which he sold from
one of his farms at Gretna, Neb. The
price was $2.31 a' bushel. ,

It was trom the Ivlo crop, said
Colonel Wharton. "I just held on
to it to see how high it would go and
I think it brought about the top-not- ch

price.
I can well remember my father

selling corn at 10 cents a bushel. He
used to haul in a big wagonload con
taining thirty bushels and get $3 for
the whole load. Times certainly have
changed. '

Senator Millard suggested that Col
onel Wharton keep the check as a
souvenir. But the colonel says he
thinks he will need it to buy coal.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

1317 Farnam St.
Phone Douglas 283.

AH of the i boards are certifying
their lists of the examined men and

sending them in to thetdistrict board
to have the claims gone over for the
second time. The local board may
draft a man into the army, but any
case may be appealed to the higher
board.

The real duties of the district
board is to take up all industrial
claims, but they will also' lislen to
all cases on which the local board has
ruled

The last district to notify men that
they were drafted into the army j is
the Third, in the Patterson building.
Forty-on- e men were notified that they
passed their examinations and filed
no exemption claims and seventeen
whose claims were disallowed.

Are Raising an Army.
"We are here to raise an army,"

said Chairman McCombs, "not to sat-

isfy the desire of the exemption claim-
ants."

Twenty cases were taken up that
had claimed exemption, but only two
were allowed.

One man's claims were turned down
who alleged support of a wife and six
children. It happened that the man
was married last May, so the board
decided that the claim should not be
allowed. 1

When it was understood that the
board was only going to allow claims
with the very best evidence some of
the men asking exemption began to
worry and have already withdrawn
their claims. It is somewhat of a

surprise for the board to take these
men, as the majority of other dis-

tricts are exempting the men with
dependents.

Nineteen Out of Fifty.
Out of the third fifty names to

come before the board in the Sixth
district nineteen were chosen for
service, two failed to appear and
twenty-nin- e were exempted .

There are so. many clatmrbcing al-

lowed in this district that more men
were called for examination. Fifty
per cent of the number called for the
first quota have now been notified to
appear for their tests.

The lists of, those notified yester-
day for service follows:

THIRD DISTRICT.
Filed No Exemption.

AnaslloK Kastampekls. Crounas Block,
or Iwimosltasnea club. ............. .. I

Samuel T. Flnsod, 2321 Harney 4

Vrs Cottrell, 611 N. 17th I
Ooorg Carney Woods. If 01 Cass... 1

Ron Dabmn, Ill 8. 14th 14

Hairy C. Hmnon, 614 8. !0th 1

Wllmer Russell Ford. 624 8. 16th 17

Clifford K, McCormlck, tbH Harney,. 30

Nsorct McCarty, 4 N. 2Sth Ave ill

l.oula Btoch, T. M. C. A 87

Frank E. Johnaon. 2024 Chicago 47
3. A. Fftndtgrasi. 1811 I'spltol Ave M

Hnry Kllntworth, 430 N. lth 61

Roy R. t'letchsr, 2 N. 16th 70

Alvln O. Hubbard. 610 S. llh..v... 72

Aim O. Rsynolds. Xo tea
lna Rom-I- I, 1721 Cumlnf 71
.lnhn 3. Jonea. Ill 8. tbth 17
Leslie II. McCoy. S24 N. 15th U
George Fornlil, 1011 Capitol Ave i
Leroy lnl-- , 1711 Davenport..' I
Jack O'Neill, Thirteenth and Douglas. .101
Albert V. Rehder, 2210 Farnam 101
R. M. Fiaher. 1511 jonea 112
A Win B. Mason, 41 praka Court, 210

Jonet US
Roy A. Moore, (14 N. 17th ......114
Jens Hansen. H2 Charles... Ill
F.award V. Kelley, 411 8. 24lh Ave 121
Todd R. Fluid. 10 Crstshton block 124

Robert Hales. 1717 Chicago ...121
Robert C. Blackford. 421 8. 13th 122
Karl 8. 8haw, 121 B. lth 124

Harry B. Whltehouae, 1720 Capitol Ave. 131

Joel K. Campbell. 1104 Kanmiu 184
Ham 11. Cook. (12 N. 17th 131
Tbomai B. lnman, 122 N. 19th ...141
Robert Ollbanaen. 1S14 Chicago 145
F.. N. Epley, Caatle hotel 147
Tom Odell. 1711 California 111
Sam Brown. 1122 Cuming .Mil

xemption Not Allowed.
Wife Oejj
Gerhardt O'Dshl. Hit Grace.
Oeorge A. PeMontrand, Twenty-fift- h and

Donga. ,

('njrle.s 3. Assman, ISO South Nineteenth.
Harry Einenstat, 134 Mouth Nlnnteenth.
Iiavld P. Fedfr. 404 North .Twenty-eecon-

Sterling M. Palling, Apt. 31. 'the Helen.
Ueorge U, Scott, 207 South Tweiity-elxl- h

avenue.
Leer Trainer, 202 St. 'Mary'a avenue.
Harry Cohen, 10H North Blxteenth. .

Albeit O. Hale, ill North Twentieth.
Wife and Child .

Fred K. Reed. 1714 California.
William Hollenberg, 1722 Capitol avenue,
Heine Delroogh. lilt Hurt.
Aged or Infirm Parents
Ttavld Hegelmen, 1711 Chicago.
Harry Elsenstat, S14 South Nineteenth.
Widowed Mother-H- arry

Cohen. 2011 North Sixteenth.
Robert U Ferry, lit North Seventeenth,

Failed to Appear.
Barney Kallor, General Delivery
Harold Q. Goldough, lth and Douglas..
.Max Becharaoh, 117 South Eighteenth.
Raymond Palmer Dalton, IHJ Farrnsra. ,
Frank Frassr Benton, T. 11. I'. A
Baall Foster Peaae, 20 North Thirteenth
John Campbell, 2201 Famsm. ........ . 10

Vandy V. Morganthaler. Windsor Hotel. 2

Samuel McCoy, 1124 Capitol avenue..,. II
Albert Hawkins, 1011 Capitol avenue.. 78

George Brown, Chat am hotel. ......... 71
Thomas J. Fox. fSl North Eighteenth.. II
Walter Jefferle. Ill North fifteenth.. IS
William Smith. 1006 Capitol avenue., to
Charley Otvena, 407 North Nineteenth.. 100
Otto Pugh, Oxford Hotel 103
John Hamilton. Dodge Hotel , 104
Sam Galanty. 1301 Dodge...... 109
Oeorge E. Rut, pie, 1114 Webater 117

Edgar B. Parker, 611 North Sixteenth.. 120
Rueeell Will Ppsarsr. 419 South 20th.. 13!

. Willi. UAtr.l.m.n 1 1 ,1 A n.Hi lift
Charlea Hubert Logan, 1113 North lfth. ISO
Edward W. Penn, Sit North 11th 163
Tatoe Kaperloff, 1409 California...... 161

SIXTH DISTRICT.
Called for Service.

Jake Steinberg 2811 N. 61th ..101
Robert Vf. Rmpp, Waterloo, Neb.. ......106
James U Bowra. 127 MrKlnley 107
Carl Pfieffer, Elkhom, Neb.. 110
Arthur Elpperle. S4th and O, So. Side. .114
Robert C Kuhn, 1144 Karl ill
Elmer C. Peterson, So. Mar. Kqu., Flor..l22
Oliver J. St rat ton, flet and l'lne ..124
Harry Clarge, 4H!h and W, So. Side.... 125
Jules Saggert. 6924 Hone Its
Henry Goech. Millard. Neb U0
Christian Bull. Elkhom. Neb 13

Joseph Wlamlenekt. 64th and V, ft. Side. 121
.Glen Harrington. Waterloo, Nb ...117

Ulrtch Klanharotner. Valley, Neb. 140
Marios Jeeperaon, R. 2. Florence, Neb, ,.142
Alvln Berdman. R. 1, Florence. Keb..,.14S
The. Frlederlckse, Bennington, Neb 144

Joseph Lleenbee, Walnut Hill. H. t. .144

List of Persons Exempted. ;
lorsnss Eaton, ell! Emmett ......10
Harry Olson, 1306 East Locust... ..103
Carl Johnson, Florence. R. 1 104

W. DeVrtes, Benson, Neb., R. No. T..10I
Robert Beckmeyer, Benson, R. No 101

C.rl 3. Mever. 6329 Grant ......109
v.rniut Ch.DDell. 2401 N. Ilet Ave 11

Wnrv HeinHckeon. 6011 Military Ave. .112
vruiarir.ir T. Rice. Tslley. Neb. ......... 11

William FrencI, Benson, R. T ......116
Hlldur Hansen, Ralston, Neb Ill
wit n. Frits. Mi laid. Neb... ..u
Adoluh Jsexer. Benson 120

Thorn. Ttnach. 4th and Hickory 121

Fred A. Potter. 6411 Pacifi ....121
John Wachal. Ralston. ....w...
Lawrence Baughman, 6741 Lincoln 129

D. 8. Wlgg, SJ1I N. 67th Are. HI
Chris Neleen.1 Station P. R. 2. Omaha.. Ill
Mertinue Dahl. Station B, R. 1. Omaha. .119
Ray Robb. 1622 6th. Florence... ..141
Paul Newvllle, Waterloo k6
Herman Wiilnis. Station B. R. 1, tinsha. I
Ray Stanhope. Station B. Ho lit. . .... 14

Norma H." Winder. U!2 l'lne... ,f,....14
JUek Blend, 6 th and Franklin. ...... .16

v Failed to Appear.
John Steel. Station B. R, 1. .'. . . . , i ,. . .1 4

Wsftph itoseboro, HO Stats, Fiorcncs,...13

length of the furlough is not knownvj

Grain Prices Up After. --- .-

'
Big Drop of Monday

'I he cash ;

grain market recovered
from the scare thrown into it by rea-
son of possibility of the government
taking over the surplus food ; 6fuffs
and dictating the distribution. From
the opening of the session of the
Omaha Grain exchange there was a
continued upturn on - prices and a
good demand. .

Wheat receipts w ere light, but three
carloads. The sales were made at
around $2.60 to $2.61, an advance of
fully 10 cents a bushel. '

Corn prices were firm and advanced
5 cents to 9 cents over those of Tues-
day. The sales were made around
$1.71 to $1.82. Receipts were sixty- -
seven carloads.

Oats ere up a half cent and sold
at 60 cents to 63 cents a bushel. Re
ceipts were thirty sixth carloads.

Modifies Restraining Order

Of Iowa Lodge of A. 0. U. W.
Judge Leslie, sitting in equity court,

modified the restraining --order ob-

tained by the Iowa grand lodge of
the Ancient Order of United Work-
men against the Nebraska grand
lodge of the same order, so as to
allqw the lodges of the cornhusker
state now organized to collect dues
and continue to hold meetings.

The Iowa organization brought
suit in district court against the Ne-bias- ka

grand lodge several days ago
in an attempt to enjoin the order
from operating under the name of the
"Nebraska grand lodge of the An-

cient Order of United Workmen."
Under Judge Leslie's ruling the Ne-

braska lodges of the order cannot so-

licit new members during the pend-
ency of the suit.

Bound Over on Charge of

Having Dope in Possession
R. C. Scott was bound over to the

federal grand jury by United States
Commissioner McLoughlin on the
charge of having morphine in his pos-
session. Scott was arrested at Twenty-t-

hird and Leavenworth streets and
two large grips filled with bottles la-

beled "Morphine Sulphate" were taken
from him. He testified that he had
bought them from a "dcipe" peddler.
Three-fifth- s of the great quantity of
the "'dope" was found to be fake dope,
being nothing but magnesia.

Scott sr.id he bought it "in good
faith." He said he had been running
a crap game up until- - three weeks ago,
since which time he has had no em-

ployment.

Wolf Fined Twice; May

Have Auto Confiscated
Jack Wolf, 2568 St. Mary's avenue,

pleaded guilty on both xharges filed
against him, illegal possession and
sale ot intoxicating liquor, lie paid
a fine of $100 and costs on each
charge. The automobile in which
the liquor was found is beinng held
by police officers for confiscation.
Wolf was caught while selling a pint
of whisky to Roy Bronson, 4719 Er-ski- ne

street. Fifteen pints were
found in the automobile, Bronson
was fined $100 and costs for illegal
possession.

Ambulance Corps to
Give Exhibition Drill

The Nebraska ambulance corps will
hold a public exhibition drill Friday
night at the Auditorium. The corps
will take part in stretcher and mili-

tary drills, calisthenics and other field
maneuvers.

Home
Building
Economy

The vast majority of people are
not aware of the many advantages
of concrete construction for homes
large or small

INSURANCE
A Big Factor

Insurance rates are very marh lower than
On a house built of combustible materials,
particularly when you take into considera-
tion the fact that a home fire destroys valu-
ables that are priceless which money can.
not replace. - .

The initial cost of a concrete residence
is reasotutblo and. the np-ke- ep very low.
Concrete wnlls, floors and stairs cost Httle if
any more than bth ft construction, and last
Indefinitely. Larve saving are effected
i n and Insurance,

GOOd LOOkS Aprimeessentialof
residences is attrao .

ti reappearance. Because of its nature, eon-rre- te

can be moulded into heau tiful cut stone
effect. Concrete is oaaitary and offers
the slightest possible opportunity for lodge
ment of bacteria and vermin. Coneteia
means a cool borne In summer sod a comfort,
ably warm home in winter because it offers
much la of beat' and cold. -

DEWEY Portland
Cement

is the ideal cement
from every stand
point -- -

SeelhtiVweyDeaW.
ana let mm ten you

boat Dewey Cemeat
la rraunrnt

n that, will
safe vea money in
Initial emit. Iiwn
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els will be increased
,

1

'

.

The standard touring models
will be advanced as follows:

FOUR from $985 to $1050
S& from $1250 to $1385

Other models will advance proportionately.

Order your Studebaker Car
atjbiice and save money

STUDEBAKER-lVILSO- n, inc.

TW1 arJTlTiw.d.

l -- i wii

Kansas
. .

City's New Fireproof Hotel
v "Nearer Than Anything to Everything"

CARL J. HAMMONS, Mn.gtr. ,

Rates: Room without bath, $1.00 to $lTS0. With Bath, $2.00 to $3.50
Correct Service -:- - Excellent Cuisine :-- Popular Prices

: : FAMOUS PENNANT CAFE -- : V

, : Under Sme Management ,

Farnam Street and 25th Avenue
OMAHA, NEB.

I


